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A IiABOE STOCK OFNEW ADVERTISEMENTS

THE CATHEDRAL
PICNIC

MARRIAGES.Kl'ROPEAN «OSSIP.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAI< LEAGUE.

At Chicago, Boston 4, Chicago 3.
At Cincinnati, Cincinnati 7, Philadel

phia 5.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 3, New York 

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 16, Pittsburg 6.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Married In the Police Station.;LOST. English Oilclothsauction sales. The case of the young couple who were 
arrested in the old Burying Ground on 
Sunday evening by officers Ring and 
C-ovay is one that excited a great deal of 
sympathy among the police force gener
ally. The young man and the girl belong 
to different parts of Kings county, and 9 
have been acquainted for over a year.
They were engaged and were to be mar
ried about a month hence. The old 
burying ground has lately become a re
sort for loose characters and the police 
are making an effort to break up the
haunt, and so it happened that this Brooklyn...........................57 29
young country couple who had Philadelphia.................... 56 31
strayed in there were seen reclin- Bouton..............................86 32
inS on the grass in a pouitiongm^t....... .....................51 34

which the officers considered comprom- NewYork........

An Engllftb Outburst Agatest Prince 
and Cardinal—The Irish Feeling 
Against Italy—The DnnloCase.

Harold Frederic in New York Times.
London, Aug. 2.—A lot of solemn old 

tories are blowing out their cheeks with 
rage because the Prince of Wales has 
written a letter saying as a matter of 
courtesylthat he thought Cardinal Man
ning ought to be giving precedence next 
to royalty in England.

The papers have been filled ever since 
with letters and indignant protests from 
Oxford and the scattered seats of the 
country gentry vowing vengeance upon 
the conservatives when the next election 
comes on account of this subserviency to 
Rome, but we all know the trivial impor
tance of such an outcry. The parsons 
and their friends talk very loudly toward 
the end of each parliament, but they 
always vote the tory ticket.

The real significance of this sudden 
revival of excitement about Rome turns, 
as most other contemporary movements 
in English politics turn, upon the Irish 
question. Readers of these despatches 
are familiar with the systematic manner 
in which the Irish people for generations 
have been whipsawed between the Vati
can and the English government. The 
conditions of the bargain from time to 
time alter with varying advantage to the 
contracting parties, but there is always a 
deal on between London and Rome, and 
its purpose remains the same.

The Vatican gets exceptional favors in 
all sorts of waysjrom the British govern
ment and in return exerts all its power 
to use its church machinery and prestige 
in Ireland to bolster up the sinking fa
bric of landlord control. The existence 
of this standing bargain is no secret, but 
occasionally some peculiarly offensive 
sign of it comes to the surface, and then 
there is a passing explosion of wrath.

That is what happened just now.
The Vatican for years has been trying to 
stamp oat the institution of mixed mar
riages in Malta, where their prevalence 
lias had the effect of greatly relaxing the 
authority of the church over the popula
tion. Lord Salisbury last winter sent 
an accredited special envoy to the 
Vatican, with the result that it has fin
ally been arranged to give Catholic pre
lates power to declare these marriages 
invalid.

Mr. Gladstone attacked this unpreced
ented concession in a powerful speech on 
Wednesday night ana the tories are so 
nervous about its evident effect on pub
lic feeling that thé following day in the 
Commons they brought up the question 
of his own former dealings with the Vat
ican in the days when he was fighting 
Ireland and getting help from Rome 
through the medium of Sir George Er- 
rington. Mr. Gladstone admits the im
peachment, but makes the intelligible 
distinction that Errington was a purely 
private intermediary, whereas Lord 
Salisbury had been dealing with the 
Pope through an officially appointed
envoy. ... SS Winthrop. 1019, Hotter, New

of it is attracting widespread attention stmr Alpha, 211, Biauveit, Yarmouth 
throughout the three kindoms, and the pass.C McLauchianSon. 
net result must be still farther to weaken ^^Cann^Re.d. River Merse>, f 0 
the ties which bind the Irish to Italian Am Sctir Annie V Bergen, 174, Odell, Philadel- 
churchmen in the Vatican. phla’New YorkUnquestionably London during the * * ’ N Y
week has cared much less for the papal ,,SchrL P, 98, Geldert, New York, deals, A 
pretensions or Russian menace or Argen- A
tine bloodshed than for the Dun o Joggina
divorce case. It would be difficult to •« E W Merchant, 47, Dillon , Digby. 
convey an idea of the depth and univers- “
ality of the existing delight over the .. Atmapoli,.
fact that Belle Bilton is to remain in the «• Ettawanda, 79, Hatherly, Joggins. 
leerage. Even the Times devotes a Canadian Ports,
ceding article to outspoken condemna- ARRIVED,
tion of the selfish and unfeeling way in Windsort lat in8t, 8chrs Phoenix, 
which Dunlo’s father, the Irish Earl Keewaydin, Bentley, from New York.
Clancartv, has throughout behaved to- Moncton, 2nd inst, schr Frank W, Cole, from 
ward her, and it is this feeling which has Halifax, 1st inst, brig’nt Eagle. Beyers, from 
made the Bilton girl a sort Of popular Demerara; schr Arthur M Gibson, Stewart, from 
heroine. Not Sir James Hannen himself New York; 3rd inst, schr Lizzie Dewey, Munroe, 
was able to escape its influence. His frQ™ebe£ lst'inst, barque 
charge was unique in the annals 01 tint- Barbados, 
ish jurisprudence in that it contained a 
long philosophic study of the ethics of 
actresses and the Bohemian classes as
sociated with them, and warned the jur
ors that these were people whose life was 
quite foreign. to jurymen’s ordinary 
notions, and must therefore be judged 
from a different point of view.

McPHEE-McDONALD—At the Manse, Orwoll 
Head, P. E. I., on July 30th, 1890, by the Rev. 
D. B. McLeod, M. A., Mr. Ronald McPhee, 
Little Sands, Lot 64, and Miss Catherine Ann 
McDonald of Pinctte, Lot 60.

\Advertisements under this head tnsertcdfor 
10 cent* each time or fifty cents a week Pay
able in advance.

Tea.Tea.Tea. and LinoleumsAT AUCTION.
On Market Square on FRIDAY MORNING the 

8th instant at 11 o’clock :

125 HÆSKhs80ftSdf'tfW S'nti
warded on leaving it at this office.

4 Will take place at the Bishop’s 
Grounds at Torryburn, on In all Widths. SO Patterns to select from.

ALL QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

Remnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

DEATHS.
ÉMsUsip
to close consignment. Terms three months ap- 
proved paper or U dis. %”jfbiiANIAu'M,

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 6,1890
FOUND. WEBSTER—On the 2nd August, Margaret,young

est daughter of Charles Webster of Charlotte
town, aged 7 years.

O’SULLIVAN.- In this city, on Saturday, 2nd 
inst., at 6 p.m., after a lingering illness, 
Angelia, daughter of John E. and the late 
Honora O’Sullivan.

WOODS,—At Indian town, St. John, after a ling- 
gering illness, Mary Ann, wife of William J 
Woods. _________________

mHE Committee will provide Refreshments and JL all the usual Games and Amusements. There 
will be prizes for Ladies’, Gentlemen’s and Boys’
AThe (fi'ty Cornet Band will famish music on the 
grounds.

Trains will leave the Railway Station, yoing out 
at 10,12.20,1.20 and 2.20 o’clock: returning, will 
leave Torryburn at 5.30,6.30 and 7.16 p. m., St.
John time. ____

Should i he weather be unfavorable on Wednes
day, the Picnic will be held the first fine day fol*

Tickets for sale at the usual places; T. O’Brien 
& Co., King St.; D. J. Jennings: Union St.; E. L. 
Mulholland, King Square; M. J. Nugent, Brussels 
St.; Mrs. John Moran, Britain St.; Hugh _J. Mc
Elroy. Main St., North End, and at the 
Ticket Office, and from the Committee on 
Picnic.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each lime or fifty emit a week Pay- 

oneer. I in advance. i
Notice of Sale. I If

annlicaLoifto'tl'e Engineer on board the boat.

AT YESTER- V

HAROLD GILBERT,Egan, of the same place, farmer, and all others 
whom it may in any wise concern;

41
......... 37 51
......... 28 59

..18 66
the players’ league.

MISCELLANEOUS. \ising. No serious misdemeanor had Cleveland ........
been committed it appears but under the | Pittsburg...................
circumstances and considering the char
acter of the persons who frequent the I At Buffalo, Buffalo 8, Boston 5. 
place the officers arrested the pair and Second game—Boston 7, Buffalo 2.
took them to the police station. They At Chicago, Chicago 3, New York 2. 
were locked up in separate cells and | At Pittsburg, Pittsburg 14, Brooklyn 
when they appeared 
court at nearly
it must have been with little heart, for I pi,ia § 
they had of necessity been fasting since 
the night before. Through the kindness 
of some of the force they got something 
to eat in the afternoon. Although both 
were quite well spoken of by the few
who know them, not a friend called on Boston................
them, and the kindness of the policemen BrooMyn.................
towards the unfortunate couple 8P®ak8 phUadelphia...!!.
well for their humanity. | Chicago................

No penalty was imposed by the court Pittsburg..............
but it was decided that the couple should | Iceland...........
be married at once. They were willing, u a ...................
and last evening at 6 o’clock the cere- .
mony was celebrated in the gnard room The Shamrocks won again at Fredenc- 
in the presence of several policemen; ton yesterday, the score standing 7 to 4 
officer Moore furnished the ring and in their favor. The batteries were Jas. 
Rev. Dr. Bennet performed the cere- Sullivan and Donovan; McCormick and 
mony which made Edward Wright and Stynea, with the score by innings as 
Sarah McAfee man and wife, officers | follows 
Moore and Ring acting as witnesses.

Summer
mssriisssr & sm* ~
part, and Joseph Finley of the City of Saint

% js
purpose of eatisfying the moneys secured by the mj8^i 4 Dock street: Gorbell's Art Store, Union 
said mortgage, default having been made in pay-1 street; John Dunn, Tailor, V Canterbury street; 
ment of the principal moneys and interest there- Brookg. Boot Store. Haymarket Square; Portland
Site &d, te ^ b-î

^‘SSFlit,,r; ‘°™JdI CANNED BADDIES,
“ vinoe aforesaid, and bounded ajid descubed as 
- follows:—On the north-west by land owned and 
•• occupied by John Hall—on the South by lands

SSfSI H.W. NORTH RU P,
“ more or less and being land purchased by the 
•• said James Sanderson from Timothy Aherin 
•« and Thomas Aherin together with the buildings 
“ and improvements thereon and the appurte- 
“ nances thereunto belonging.”

Dated July 5th, A. D. 1890.

54 KINO STREET.
RailwayAdvertisement* under this head inserted 

tot 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
John61 PayoM* tn advance. PURSES,CARD CASES,EtcCOMPLAINTS MONAHANS

---- CHEAP-----
HAN» U A UK

BOOTS AND SHOES.

NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING.

before the 10
one o’clock At Cleveland, Cleveland 8, Philadel-

Fellow’s Speedy Relief
all^Latest Patterns in ELECTRO PLATED WARE, bought from 

lending manufacturers.
PLAYERS’ LEAGUE STANDING. Custom Work Made to Order.is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 

Stomach and all Sum
mer Complaints.

~ 1 
•s R ”
5 2 1

LAWN TENNIS tiOODS.DAN. MONAHAN,
162 Union Street. CLARKE, KERlt Ac THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William St.
........53 33 86 62
.......50 40 90 55
.......47 38 85 55

39 87 65
.46 39 85 54

82 45
.35 46 81 43
52 58 SO 27

Lowest—Wholesale,
ST. JOHN! BOLT AND NUT CO.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.
t

..48

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!GIVE IT A TRIAL.SOUTH WHARF. ......... 37 45
PRICE 25 CENTS.

For sale by all Druggists and General 
Dealers.

Samples of our Teas can be had at
THESARYUNECONCOUTEASTORE

MUI Street, near 1. C. K. Depot.

For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PRACTICAL, TEA TASTEBS AND BLENBEBS. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

H. W.BAXTER & CO._____

The N. B. League.I stood upon the ocean’s sandy 
beach,

And with a reed I wrote upon 
the sand these words: 

“Agnes Hove thee:
But the winds came and the

P. O. Box 454.
Ask for the best and latest importation 

----- OF------
Pace's Twist Smoking Tobacco.
Both in Plug and Cut For sale at

Central Cigar Store,
S. H. HABT, King street.

JOSEPH FINLEY, Mortgagee.-

JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
NOTICE OF SALE.

Port or St. John.
ARRIVED.

it may concern:— I aiotl;
XT0TICK i« hereby given that under, and by 
J> virtue of a potter of sale contained in a cer
tain Indenture of Mortgage bearing date the 
Twenty-eight oi February, in the lent of our Lord

one part, and James Kenny, of the said Parish of

and for the said County of Kings in Book N. No.
4 of records, pages 745,746,747 and 748. for the pur
pose of satisfying the moneys secured thereby,S'iteœi Pn'h'teOp'ofVifu^;,

«.rand « I “
of Saint John, and Province aforesaid, .the lands 
and premises mentioned and described in the said 
Indenture of Mortgage as follows :—All that cer
tain track or piece of land situate, lying and being 
in the Parish of Kingston, in the County of Kings, 
and Province of New Brunswick, known as part of 
lot number sixteen and part of half lot number 
fift. en,bounded as follows, viz:-Coinmencmg at a 
certain stone in the north corner dividing the said 
land from land formerly owned by Israel Hoyt, 
thence running South forty-five degrees East, on 
the Division between said land and lands owned by 
the late William Whiting,until it meets a certain
ÉSn'p&ÏÏ?teunïedfy .SdYand.ArejSïï I ™E GAZETTE’S A..*A»AC. 

white birch tree, thence running a South-West- phases of the moon

in,'.7 te{£ &riûthv '
theme along the said line North forty-five degrees quarter 23rdKS£l"itKr«ti,n^te5r,.UrM tou&o.,30ti,..
North forty Degrees East, to the place of begin
ning, containing one hundred and fifty acres, more Date, 
or less, together with all and singular the build
ings, fences and improvements tnereon, and the 
rights and appurtenances to the said lands and 

isee belonging or in any wise appertaining.

::::! i J o° ? ! 5 ,-iShamrocks..,
Frederictons.

The newly married couple before leav- Not a great many were in attendance, 
ing the station were presented with a although the game was a good exhibition 
substantial token of the good wishes oi | a]j aTOnnd. 
the policemen in a sum of money.

S°Stmr Cumberland 1188, Thompson, Boston, via ■■§ ■■

Errr  ̂ and n FT
P<Sclir Kondo^l^lf^luntcr,' New York, 200 tons

The SmugglersSecret
tenc*ir Cameron, i*°ston» ka* J K Pat_ By Frank Barrett. Price 30c.

Schr Annie Harper. 93, Tufts. Salmon River for 
Vineyard Haven in for u harbor. , , .

Schr Howard Holder. 92, Peck, Boston, bal for 
Il il labor? in for a harbor.

Cruel waves, treacherous sand, 
fragile reed

No longer will I trust to t 'tee; 
But from the mountain’speak 
I’ll pluck the tallest pine,
And, dipped in the craUr of 

Vesuvi us,with it I will write 
Upon the high and burnished 

heavens,
These tender words :
G.H. McKay of 49 Charlotte 

St. is selling j>rints lower 
than any other house,”

And I would like to see any

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTER AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

About the Exhibition. i »An adjourned meeting of the directors 
of the Exhibition association was held
yesterday afternoon. The advertising shamrocks.............................14
committee recommended that a sum not St Johns..............
exceeding $1,000 be spent in advertising Monctons...............
in the newspapers published in the prov- Frederictons.......................
inces; that the necessary tickets, blank I Athletic,

forms, certificates, etc., for the exhibition 
be printed; that. 100 electrotypes of the I Sunday from Duluth, 
exhibition building be procured for ad- Nearly 20,000 people witnessed an 
vertising. The reports was adopted, and athletic meeting held at Buffalo recent- 
its several recommendations will be ear- ]y.

s
74g The Moment After,

By Robert Buchanan. Price 25c.

67..10
43 Saint John, jV. B.17 CLEARED.

Nor Bark Thorgny, 448, Thoreen, Cork, deals, 
etc, Alex Gibson. . , „

Am Schr Ann E Valentine, 245, Ambrose, New 
York, deals, Miller & Woodman.

The Great Mill ADDRESS :
104 IPriiioe XV in. Street.

George Hosmer arrived in Boston I. CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

Street Mystery,
By Annie Sergeant. Price 30c.
AND READ THEM.

vagrant irare 
IVasli that out. ’ an an via 

, mdse and HOWEFSJames Metcalf Riley.
With the possible exception of theried out

A letter was read from General Super- New York and Staten Island, all of the 
intendent LBurditt with regard to the athletic clubs will have strong cross
allowance of privileges to make and sell country teams in training in a few 
articles for consumption on the grounds, months.
He could not see anything objectionable In all probability Sydney Thomas will 
in the sale of confectionary, vegetable | run a match race of 12 miles with W. H.

Last March Morton won the

FURNITURE WAREROOMS
Sent post paid on receipt of price.

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDB00M SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HALL STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIBRARY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods,

OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a Large Stock of Low-Prioed 
BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, etc., etc.

jr. Sc J. JD. HOWIE.

/.«*• - j. ii. McMillan,
St. John, N. B.High High 

Water WaterDay of 
Week. sonpe, condensed milk, soda water, Morton, 

lemorade, fruit syrups, tea, coffee, and open 20-mile race, creating new records 
other light refreshments and it would be from 35 miles up. 
a source of considerable revenue to the The New Jersey Athletic Club has w on 
association. The report submitted at nearly all the banners put up for com- 
the last meeting recomending that this petition this year, and have an interest- 
matter be ;ieft in the hands of the ing collection which probably cannot be 

than be surpassed by any other club.
J. S. Mitchell, formerly of the New 

The special attractions committee re- Jersey Athletic Club, has joined the 
port that Mr. Peters had arranged to put Irieb-American Athletic Club which he 
in an organ and that it would be advis- will represent at the Championship meet- 
able to arrange some musical per-1 ing in Washington in October, 
formances in connection with it; that

International S. S. Co.Au». J 2 la*7*17*5,Tues. 
B, Wed.
HFri!
9|Sat.

10 Sun.
11 Mon.

P Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890. 

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, JAMBS KENNY, 
Mortgagee.

3 3 
3 57

7 15 
7 13

5 0
6 16

7 12 
7 10 GRAND EXCURSIONMilton, andSolicitor of Mortgagee. 7 31

8 35
7 8 
7 6

-----TO-—WANTED. superintendent of space was 
adopted.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. zBOSTONAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or ftiy cents a week. Pay- The following meetings will be held at the 
ibte in advance. | Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present

month at 8 o’clock in the evening ;
TXT-ANTED .—ONE LAUNDRY GIRL AND I Tuesday, 5th—St John’s Lodge. No 2.
VY , one pantry girl at Bangor House, north Thursday, 7th—New Brunswick Royal Arch 

side King Square. I Chapter.

Tuesday. 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
Wednesday—13th—Encampment of St John,K. T. 
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.

GET THE BEST.Anfrust, 1890.
Isabel McClure, from

A:British Ports.
ARRIVED.

-----FOB-----

Encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republic

London, 2nd inst, barks Alfhild, Marcussen, 
Quebec; Betsy & Arnold, Hansen, do; ships Frey, 
Hansen, do; Medusa, Oxenholme do.

The Bine.
Mr. T. H. Hall had consented to get up
a concert, consisting of local talent only, I The friends and admirers of the world’s 
and therefore at a trifling expenditure, champion bantam weight, George Dixon, 
With reference to bands the committee are preparing a reception for him on his 
recommended that a grant of $600 be return to this city. He, accompanied by, 
made as the expense of hiring these hj8 backer and trainer, Tom O’Bourke, 
would be from $50 to $70 a day. The gaüed on Sunday from England for this 
report was adopted, and it was further | country. The little fellow has made 
decided to appropriate $1,000 for the 
purchase of fireworks.

WHAT THE FIGHTERS ARE DOING. Smoke SARATOGASSAILED.
-ood, 1st inst, ship Nimrod, Wieting

«feSai: Da.-
hoasie; let,'steamers Sarnia, Gibson, Montreal; 
2nd. Lake Ontario, Campbell do.

Sharpness. 2nd inst, bark Garniola for Sydney; 
0routes for MiramiohL , er _

Liverpool, 3rd iost, bark Maiden City, Humph
reys from St John.

ANDW«nîM,FaN,DH^,moy:
for

THLkWXt lïSiïA rêtnrn'np 

to Aug. 20, at

5 Dollars for the Round Trip.

WAffiÆ2iS,MbKa?ineSL%^

at 30 Dock street. Climo’s Work should be seen at his 
rooms by those who desire the finest art 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street

Hand Made, Havana Filled.
lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

x

LOCAL MATTERS.
3fô7£Sl?SSvm«i,b»w.'ire!r,n*ffiEB „For^dttlonal LocaI New8 8ee
WHITE, 470 W. Taylor St., Chicago. Ill. | First Page.
WANTED.-A YOUNG GIRL TO DO HOUSE Point Lepreaux, Aug. 5,9 a. m.—Wind 
^c.^Si%,iKï°=f»th.h.e'd#'0* Ip'S1 It north west, light, thick fog. Therm 57. 

once to 176 King St. East.

be had at the office of the Co., Reed’s 

C. B. LAECHLBR, Agent
Tickets to b 

Point Wharf. %

May Bros. & Co.,of friends and hundreds of dollars ARRIVED.scores
in the “ tight little isle,” bnt bis head 

Equiiy court. i has not been turned by his sue-
In the case of Collier et al vs. Jones, | ««, writes his tucker, and he

is the same unassuming youngr fel
low who left America three months 

Strange to say, not a boxer has 
challer.ged Dixon in his absence, but it is 
probable that his arrival here will be the 
signal for at least two defiances. Cal 
McCarthy claims to have the backing 
and be anxious for another fight, and 
says he will endeavor to get on a match 
immediately. McCarthy wont fight with 
two-ounce gloves again, but will demand 
a battle with skin mils. Little Johnnie 
Murphy, the Boston feather-weight, be
lieves he will stand an even chance 
with Dixon, and is ready to meet the col
ored boy if a match can be arranged. 

John Brennan and Robert Queen were I Many good judges of boxing believe
that Johnnie could win from the colored 

Harry Hatheway, a negro, who said he I ^y, and nearly all agree that he would 
arrived here yesterday from St Paul,had mate a harder fight against Dixon than 
made the policefcnilding his lodging house McCarthy.
for the night, being sent there by “A tall patsy Kerrigan is excited over the 
thin policeman.” The magistrate told prospects of a battle with one of the tip- 
him to beware of the tall thin man in toppers in his class. The Erie County 
the future, for if he appeared before the Athletic Club of Buffalo has offered a 
court in the same way again he would parge 0f $2,000 for a meeting between 
get 6 months in jail. Harry took the | Kerrigan and any one in his class, and

the young northender has accepted. 
Who his opponent will be is not yet set
tled, bnt it will be probably be Billy

2ST OTICB.New Bedford, 2nd, inst, aohr (Nellie King from 
Fredericton.
I g» ®
8tViney*ard Haven, 2nd inst, schrs Laura Brown,

NNew York!3rd inaVbrigt Loyalist, Vroom from 
Manzanilla; ship Treasurer from Montevideo.

Boston,3rd iist, schrs Mary Eleanor, Garrison 
from Little Glace Bay; E Norris. Anthony from 
Clements port; The Star, Robblee from Thorns 
Cove; Emma C. Apt from Port Gilbert; North 
America, Bondrot from Paspebiac: Ella May,
S FalflUver, 2n*d inst, schr Lottie B from St John.

New London, Conn, 4th inst, schr Clifton, Lud
low from Milk River, Jamaica.

CLEARED.

A. ISAACS,MRæ^teA.vWr5s,&«
K. & R. McLeod. Barristers, etc.,and the business 
will hereafter be carried on under the firm name of61 and 63 King Street,

Are showing an Ex
traordinary line of

counsel reported to the court this morn
ing that a satisfactory agreement had 
been arrived at and the proceedings in I *&°-

Bark Nicosia now at this port is to be 
•Yÿ*ANTED.—BY STKADY, SOBER, YOUNG I placed on the blocks and receive some
Addre”“'È!°O«ztTTr!10fficc. * repairs. ------------ ----- --------
------- —------ -------------------- ---- The Managing committee of the 1. M.
WAK;riLPDvSM.Bteve°nlA-.S«i^ C. A. will meet to-night at 8 o’clock. A 
view to its development. Apply at the Gazkttk fnu attendance of members is requested,
Office.

I
E. & B. McLeod & Ewing,

at the offices of the old firm, Ritchie’s building» 
StJohn.N.B..l=tAaga,t,18te.McLEOD

wsu AJE0wim 

Saint John, N. B., 1st August, 1890.

72 Prince William Street.court would be discontinued.
The Carritte Fertilizer nuisance mat

ter is set down for tomorrow.
The matter of Charles J. Osman and 

Harvey Railway, William Willis, The 
National Improvement Company of New 
York and Charles H. Harmon; an ap
plication for a hearing to dissolve an in
junction is also set down for to-morrow, 
and will he dealt with provided the Fer
tilizer case does not proceed.

FRANK S. ROGERS;Chartered.—Bark J .Walter Scammell, 
WŒKKTJS hence to Brisiol Channel, deals at43s 9d. 

jBn^niwatffigckhof’sbuilding. Paddock street,| Schooner Wm. Mason, hence to New MENS’ OA-IR/ID.
JEWELLER.

Swallow^for Dorch O_________ __ York, lathes at 60 cents.
letefikl? apply Picxic.—St: George’s church of Carle-

ton held a picnic at Westfield today
WMM ^ home1 abrnit'^o'elock^tlda eveir^
at once to MRS. A. DICKSON, 123 Queen street. ------------ m------------

SUMMER
WHITE SILK

\E.&R.McLeofl&EwinsSAILED.
kJEubec. Me, 2nd inst, schr Clara Jane tor Hills- cuAii

THE 
o comp

at this office. WATCHES 

CLOCKS,

PLATED WARE

J WALTHAM

IBarristers, Notaries, Etc,,
Ritchie’s Building, Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Memoranda.
Singapore, in port June 23rd, ship Kambira, 

Brownell for Hong Kong.
Notice to Mariners.

Charleston, SC, Aug 1—Rattlesnake Shoal light 
vessel (South Carolina) sprung a leak and has been 
taken into Charleston for repairs, her position 
being marked by a first class can buoy, painted 
black, with white letters "RS.” She will be re
turned to her station as soon as repaired.

Police Court.

UNDERCLOTHING,—------------------------------ ------------------------ The Ferry.—The work of dredging ont
the East side ferry Slip,is still proceed- 

work warranted first-class, ovci twenty years cx- jn« The expectations are that the floats
^°»te.™Srm»M*DAVIS,f=81 will be replaced to-morrow or next day. 

King Street, 3 doors above Canterbury.

fined $4 each for drunkenness.

TO THE PUBLIC.J ----- IN-----

ShirtsThe Ci.ayola.—Mr. J. W. Smith’s new
1Clayola wm bolaunchedat Port 

LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John. Maitland, N. S., Thursday if there is water
QHIP CARPENTERS WANTED.-STEADY f ^ ^ WlW C°mG ^
O work for the right men; wages $3 25 per day. this port to load.
Apply to WARD & CO.. Astoria, Long Island
City,New York. St. Paul’s (Valley) Church Picnic

----- will be held at Grand Bay on Wednes
day next. Trains will leave at 9,15 and 
2.15. Tickets can be obtained, price 35 

“77" J cents, at the station before the start of 
either train.

-----AND-----I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs. Any castings not in 

sure cure for smoky chimneys.

Washington, DC, Aug 2—Notice is hereby given
tfa fog beriwUl be estabHshwl0 at Fort Point

Light Station, Penobscot Bay, Maine....................
During thick or foggy weather the bell will be 
;ruck by machinery a single blow every 10

JEWELERY.AM»

Drawers,
at $1.50 per garment

OK

$3.00 per suit.

Exports
CORK. Bark Thorgny, 405,266 ft deals and bat

tens, 20,186 ft deal ends by Alex Gibson.
NEW YORK. Schr Ann E Valentine, 304,514 ft 

deals by Miller & Woodman.
Schr L P. 145, 26 ft spruce deals by A Cushing Sc

75 Germain Street,
South King.

warning and left happy.
FRANK MELLIDAY,

MASON,
113 Sydney Street.

TO LET Among the Shipping

A telegram received at Halifax, Fri
day says that the schooner Sosie E., pre- Myer. 
viously reported as having struck on
Seal Ledge, is full of water and is break-1 A Dispensation From the Vatican for

August 15."
of the surveyors her hull and cargo were I The Catholic News of New York has 
sold Thursday. Some of the sails and received the following cablegram from 
rigging were saved. The Susie E. was Rome :
bound for St. John. She is insured for "Rome, August 2.—By decree of the 
$2500 in the J. F. Kenny agency and | holy office the faithful will be allowed

the use of flesh meet on Friday, August 
15. This dispensation is granted in 

St. Martins’ Post Office Evened.— I honor of the feast of the assumption of 
About 12.15 last night fire was discover- the .'Blessed Virgin.” 
ed in the post office at St Martins. By jjev DonnjS O'Connor, of Sandwich, 
tbattime the interior ofthe building was Qnt, superior of the Basilian Fathers, 
in flames, and these spread so rapidly baa been appointed bishop of London, 
that the structure was burped to the Qnt, to succeed Most Rev. John Walsh, 
ground in a very short time. The office wj,0 was made archbishop of Toronto 
was kept in connection with a grocery | ^ year. 
store by Mr. F. Mosher, and the entire 
contents of the building were destroyed. oa*zet"t”.'

The origin of the fire is at present an- mILFOrd Mass. Aug. 5.—The Rev. Adin 
known. The loss will be about $2,000, Ballou pa8tor Emeritus of Hopedale 
while the insurance is light. I Universalist chnrch, died this morning

aged 87. He was born in Cumberland 
R. I. and entered the Baptist ministry 
in 1821 and became a Universalist in 
1823. He was founder of the Hopedale 
Community in 1842 aud upon its dissol
ution in 1856 became pastor of the 
Universalist Society formed thereof. He 
was a prominent anti-slavery worker, 
became a mason in 1824, and was a 
Knight Templar. He is a lineal decend- 
ant of Maréchal Guinebond Ballou, a 
general under William the Conqueror. 
The family settled in Rhode Island in 
1646. He leaves a widow and married

SvERPOtfrj? ^^aAnn^yVFBergen?T,000,000

Union St. Rubber Store
From Liverpool, ex SS Pavonia, 22 pkgs dry 

Manchester, Robertson A Allison.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

ZBAJVEBOO EASELS at all prices.MEAT ON FRIDAY.

Building.—AU Rankin’sSchooner

, wharf Mr. Richard Stackhouse has laid 
T0 B^kiing^Na1!^8Prinoe William Street, the keel and commenced work on a 124 
L“.“.1SnrteodaMhti.^5iKk,U'* App1,,° ton, two top-maul schooner for Mr.
________________.....___________________  John M. Taylor. The vessel will measure
mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE. NO. 247 CHARL- g(; (eet keel, 27 feet beam and be 74 feet 
’Ao'sEPA^ÀVE'FLÀTtMoïmainSV « deep in the hold.

Architect, 84 Germain St.

ALSO----------920
ing up and that on the recommendation is the place to buy A large stock of ZET.A.LT CY CHAIRS.Rubber Goods Cheap. Extra Quality.

Ladies Rubber Cloaks, 
lubber Hose, Syringes, 
Sheeting, Air Pillows,
Combs, E

A. J. LORDLY & SON,Coasters In Port. Loading.
NORTH MXRKRTiWHARV.

Schr Mystic Tie, Stinson for St Andrews.
" Sea Bird, Tapper, for Advocate Harbor.

SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

This line has been great
ly reduced on occount of 
being Slightly Soiled.

MANUFACTURERS OFfor $1000 in the Nova Scotia agency.
The Annual Target Practice.—Acom- 

I pany, Capt Fraser, B, Major Sturdee and 
C, Capt Godard, go to Drury range to
morrow for annual target practice. These 

— companies will parade at the drill shed 
r Advertisements under this head inserted for at 8 o’clock a. m., sharp. The brass 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay-1 band will parade at the same time and

FINE FURNITURE in MAHOGANY, OAK, CHERRY 
and WALNUT, newest designs and beautifully finished,

Schr ForestFlower.^IUy^for Margate tvi I le.
" AarelU* Parker for Halls Harbor.
“ Buda, Lent, for Westport 
•* Florence Guest, Atwood, for Annapolis

tc.
FRANK S. ALLWOOD.BOARDING.

93 and 95 Germain street, St. John, N. B.Get your Choice 
Early to secure 
Sizes.

SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 
JOHN.

Ulundn.ll61,Clark,8a*London in port July 25th. 

Sylvan, 106. McDouraJl. from Iloilo, sld April 18. 
RossigtmL^lÛo  ̂Robbins from Rio Janeiro sld

ght, 1292, Stafford from Liverpool sailed 
Jane 24. „ „ , ,,

Lizzie Burrill, 1185, Johnson from Fleetwood, sld 
June 30th.

MithassaL 1035^ Andersen from Queensborough

179 Union street.
All kinds of Hardware and Rubber Goods. %-

Boston Brown Bread mm SYSTEM.A FRESH SUPPLYable in advance.
Every Saturday.Inspecting The I. C. R.—Messrs. 

Collingwood, Schriebver, D. Pottinger, 
P. S. Archibald, H. Whitney and J. J.

__ Wallace of the I. C. B. arrived by the
BOARDERS WANTED.—GOOD BOARD CAN I Quebec express this morning, and pro- 
,V=,,^t“LnteolM0SpWcERUt°,”derlte ceeded on a round of inspection. They

-------visited Long wharf, and made a thorough
inspection of the various departments 
connected with the I. C. R in this city.

BTsssasa®
private family in a very pleaeant part of the citv. 
About two minutes walk from King Square. Apply 
to 244 King Street East.

-----OF----

SPRUCEFeamau All Day and Night. Not Dan
gerous. Meter Service.

Families Supplied with

MACAOIAY BROS. It CO

“Men Eagle Pure.
CAKE AND PASTRYGUM,

}} Mary'Whapm'an*, 696, Kjffia, from Rio Janeiro

Titania. 445, Kiole at Liverpool in port July 10. 
Calliope, 1202, Nickerson, from Swansea, Bid July
Lennie,^984, Atenro, from Liverpool via Sydney, 

Lottie Stewart, 742, Kinney from Cork, sld July

of every description. 
Fresh every day.JUST RECEIVED.The Fatal Tobacco Pipe.—On Friday 

week a girl named Wearton of Joggins 
having been to River Hebert started to 
walk to her home a distance of about 
4 miles. Going along through the woods 
she took a pipe from her mouth and 
while it was still lighted placed it in one 
of her pockets which happened to con
tain several matches. The fire from the 
pipe ignited the matches and set the 
girl’s clothing on fire. She at once set 
out on a run with her clothing all on fire 
and her sister who was with her could 
not catch her till she dropped exhausted

three-quarters of a mile from their daughter.

FOR SALE. (LIMITED.)
F. E. CRAIBE & CO., are now taking contracta for

J". O. iKÆILIdZEH/,
74 Charlotte street.

Band Concert To-night.—The 62nd Edison Incandescent
Electric Lighting >

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time.or fifty nents a week. Pay- Fusiliers band will give another concert

on the Market square this evening, as 
arranged for bv the merchants of Prince 

P^re“b7uîu“UP™ CAddt«“* K A . William street and the Square. Just 
Gazetti Office. | before God Save the Queen is played,

the band will sing and play “Our Own 
Canadian Home,” the SL John musical 
production which is growing in favor so 
rapidly.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street. (

able in advance.

CAFE.Chemic al Laboratory,
74 Germain Street, 

St.John, N. B., 
May 22, 1890.

other advantagesand respectfully present among 
the following:MAPLE LEAF SOAP,

1st.—A current available AT ANY 
day or night,

2nd.—A system ABSOLUTELY 
FREE FROM DANGER.
Srd.^An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE. 85 Beck St.

29.
4 1-3 CENTS PER BARBRIOANTINK8.

End rick, 313, Mahoney from Darien in port July

Lantana/246, Murchison from Philadelphia cld 
July 14.

Energy. 14^ Strong from Sydney, passed Low
Sarah Wallace,1*219, Morehouse, from New York, 

cld Aug lj

Clare, 229, Ross, from Sydney, cld July 25.

HOUR oftheDAVID MITCHELL,
—DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &0.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. m.

-----MY-----

ICE CREAM

W. Frank Hatheway, Esq.:

Dear Sir,—This is to certify that I have 
examined the sample of Golden Eagle 
Flour, and find that it has the following 
composition :

STARCH.............
GLUTEN............
ALBUMENOID.

inches; practically new, Leli. Robertson, lo4 
Prince Wm. St.

daring this week at

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.poR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL A Lbctukk on India.—Sheik Abdulaziz 

L Kti te’lV’to'mJ to lr,,teote‘b.eU;,ïr;: lecture in Brussels street church this 
te/lCi'™»!* WIi'KrNS'160 ’,roet' °‘ evening promises a rare treat His sub-

— ject “The Manners and Customs .of the 
People of India” will be divided into five 
parts and will treat of their dwellings,

able in advance.________ ___ _____________ | births, deaths>nd burials. The Sheik
will be attired in native costume.

some
own house. The sister extinguished the 
lire getting her own hands badly burned 
in so doing. The running in the wind I custom prevail». On certain fete days 
had fanned the flames and the girl was the young ladies appear in red petticoats 
so badly burned that she died next day. with white or yellow borders around 
She was buried at Rgged Reef on the | them. The number of borders denotes 
following Sunday.—Amherst paper.

The Brittany Girl’s Petticoat.
In Brittany a curious matrimonial HEADQUARTERS FOR

..68.20
...13.50

...18.30
Fishing

Tackle.
FLOWERS. will bear the same ample reputation as it has in 

the past. Everything in first-class order.

49 Germain SU, SU John, N. B.
TEAS AND COFFEES.MONEY TO LOAN. Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents per dozen up,
Also, a splendid assortment of House 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, Ac., made on shortest 

notice.

We are practical Tea ,men and^have the largest
I find it free from adulteration, and do 

nqt detect any parasitic germ.
Yours truly,

JUST OPENED. BAMBOO EASELSthe portion the hither is willing to give

at juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. Thua a young man who sees a face that 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, pleasea him haa only to glance at the 
can supply our Brands of Grape i Juices the trimmings of the petticoats to learn 
by the case of one dozen." | what amount accompanies the wearer.

4 CASES BEST AMERICAN 
DOUBLE OIL CLOTHING.
Will be sold at manufacturers prices.

HUGH NEALI8,
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

gSHBiracw ........ ...
_______________:-------—-------------- —--------- 25,000 of the finest assortment of import-
TVTONEY TO LOAN—$5,000 on Mortgage in ed cigars direct from Havana, I am pre- 
jyi sums to suit bo-rowers. J. R. ARM- ,(arej to give customers the very be 
STRONG, Solicitor. Sand’s Buildia*. I satisfaction. Dealer only in the finest

Havana brands and at the very lowest 
price. Ixjuis Green, 59 King st.

FINE AND CHEAP AT Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.
D. McINTONH.W. F. Best, 

Analytical Chemist. 
18.30 Albumenoid \ Produce of Fat and 
13.50 Gluten j Blood.

Telephone.(Sgd) GOBBELL’S ART STORE,CHEAP ADVERTISEING
The GAZETTE prints short condensed 

insertion, Tf
R. O’Shaughnessy & Co

S3 Germain Street,
214 Union Street,

Opposite the Old Stand. 
Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.s for 10 Cents an 

thing advertise.
advertisements 
you want any,E.T.
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